
area have relapsed (rum pruductivenee. /.ruhip iu New Voik . r Tur iitu.in Amur- ' idea
to wftetv . there it a ruinous declension iu ic«a -r elsewhere. \ et, - "liwtling all tin# i And a steady perseverance truly remark- 
the hum total of agricultural wealth or >ad truth, who is the « ulprit / aide, and Mr. Goldwin Smith cannot now
produce ; cattle, »hcep, pig#, puultrv, oats, : -Thi» Irish misery i# no mysterious prob- | find a *pot uu the surface uf the habitable 
wheat, barley, potatoes, turnips—all have lem, Iriah poverty is created and manu- ! globe where he can »tow away an ex path- 
B°“5Swn. . factuied before our eves by a proves# as ated Irishman Levoml the possibility of

But there is great misery aud distress simple and direct os the M-uttling ,.f a ship, bearing a part in what he calls “th«- trou- 
m Connemara and Donegal. Ireland is The real wonder would be if Irish far- ! ble” iu unforgotten Ireland. The I'uitcd 
not prosperous. True: but the point mer#, a* a class, were ever much above the j states alone will supply Mr. Parnv'l with 
under discussion is whether further depon. starvation level. For fifty yesr-.pa.st the i funds to an extent no Irish leader ever 
ulation—not a better distribution of the charge has been specifically urged on their I before possessed. Canada and Australia, 
population, but actual extirpation is behalf that for time out uf mind extor- i proportionately will not be far 1»» hind, 
likely tube a cure for or an aggravation of tionate rents left them uo means of subsist- It wa- the moral effect of the £1.1i»,»hh» 
the evil. Chronic misery may l>e saused ence much above the cattle. Since sfiar- ; sent hither for the Land League that 
by ovei population; but there are fifty min Crawford’s time it lias been explicitly [ made the Irish fanners—previously a 
other causes also, from either one uf which charged that an excess of £5,000,(XM a j most
it might ensue. Over population is one year has been wrung from them. For I in their lot so absolutely' and daringly 
of those louse phrases which are cheap eighteen months past this chaige has been with the member for Cork. I ex pres* 
ar.d handy ; but how much population is under investigation in the Queen’s Courts, i my belief,—formed after some study of 

population? Is Surrey oyerpopu- by land commissioners. In the result, so . the situation lost Autumn in America,— 
Ï Or Middlesex? Is England, 1 ranee, far, it is judic^fclv declared that the rents tliat. with the resources certain to hi placed 

or Belgium? Two millions of inhabitants have been unfair or extortionate on an ! nt bis command bv the Irish in that vuun 
niay starve under one set of circumstances average, to the extent of about 25 per cent. I try, Canada, and Australia,—united is they 
in a country where under another ten per annum. Ihe rental of Ireland for never were before—he can carry from 
millions might thrive. Twenty-five mil- thirty fyears vast is estimated at fifteen 
lions of people iu England constitute a or sixteen millions sterling: so that, at 
powerful, wealthy, and flourishing nation, this rate, after allowing a margin for pro- 
Had Philip of Spain made good his pur- perties faiily rented, a yearly sum of nt 
pose, three hundred years ago, aud had least £3,600,000, or more than £B>0,0<X>,.
Spanish Ministers spent the interval iu tR*0 since 1851, lias been wrongfully 
subduing, civilising,and Catholicising Eng- squeezed out of Irish farmers. Ay—wrung 
land, in Spanish style, from Madrid, it is out of them by a process a# agonizing as the 
quite conceivable that ten millions of “curba*h !” £100.000,000 ! llow many 
Englishmen might find it hard enough to tragedies of humble life darken the hack- 
live on English soil to day. As for Ire- ground of those figures! How much of 
land, famine and discontent prevailed unrequited toil: how much of cruel in* 
when the population was under four justice, of heartsicking and hopelessness; 
millions; famine and disaffection when of hunger and privation ! If this Lim
it under three millions; famine dred millions of money or even half the
and insurrection when it was under two amount, were in hau l just now for set- 
millions. If we uro tolly to depopula- tling Connemara cottiers on depopulated 
tiou every time Irish misery or Irish dis- or reclaimable Irish land elsewhere, they 
content grows troublesome, down to what would need no help from Mr. Tuke. 
point must we go to reach prosperity and The lowest computation 1 have ever seen, 
peace by such a process? Wo have gone but which I have not tested, fixes them 
bekfW five millions—four, three, two; and nt another £100,000,UK) the net loss—the 
found them not! Query—i* it certain direct and actual loss—to Ireland in the 
that this is the process whereby they are same period on the disastrous agricultural 
to be reached at all? In Turkey.-—the statistic* already cited : while, as to render 
richest soil and once the fairest garden of inevitable the paunerization of the conn 
Europe, “the teeming cradle of the human try, within the same period the imperial 
race”—a population of barely 120 souls taxation imposed on and drawn from lre- 
per square mile are sunk in misery. France land has been increase 1 from the yearly 
supports in thrifty comfort 180, Italy 22.1, amount of £4,006,71 !,|in;i861, to| £7,Ubt»,.
Belgium 421, England and Wales 442, 593, in 1871. And this wasa falling popu- 
! landers 7LS. Ireland is “over-popula- lation. The imperial taxation of Ireland 
ted” with 101: though it has an arable stood at 12s 2d per head of population in 
acreage uf 73 per cent, of its whole sur- 1861. It stood at £1 Us 2d per head in 
face, an area uf reclaimable land at least 1071—the last year for which parliamen- 
another 12 per cent., aud a soil mure fer- tary figures are forthcoming—an increase 
tile than that of England by 10 per cent, uf 14s per head per year. Within the

I put aside as not within the scope uf same period the burden un rich and pros- 
theae observations uny examination uf the porous Great Britain, with an increasing 
enormous loss involved in the loss uf population lias been lightened by a re- 
5,000,000 of a population. Even the auction of 3s 3d per head per annum, 
most rudimentary acquaintance, with But the Irish in Ireland arc nut only n 
such subjects will indicate that formidable nuisance, with their chronic poverty : they 
item. In civilized communities man so are a danger with their chronic <tisalFvo- 
lives on man, or rather men so prosper \% tion. Even if this also be granted, the 
one another, that very often those who question is whether “Begone elsewhere” is 
go, instead of benefiting, make worse the the true remedy. Oh, yes, by all means, 
chances of those who stay. I have seen urges Mr. Gobiwin Smith; only—nut to 
the whole process in Ireland. Town- America,—leastways nut to New York, 
lands are “cleared:” the contiguous ham- where there are newspapers and politicians, 
lets soon disappear : then the villages fade Cp away there in the vacant North-West, 
away: next the neighboring towns, once perhaps, they might do no harm. In- 
bustling ami fairly well to do, decay and deed, there is a tine opening for them, 
sink into shabby villages: the county say, at the North Pole, or thereabouts, 
capital at last feels the paralysis. Only Canada “shudders at the thought uf re
ports of entry like Dublin and Cork, busy reiving them,” yet, strange to say, pays 
with the export of Irish cattle aud the emigration agents for trying to coax them 
import of English manufactures, thrive, thither, and sends a gentleman all the 
by comparison: or a successful manufae way to London with an offer to repay 
luring centre like Belfast expands. The five millions sterling if spent in sending 
scores of once prosperous ‘county towns, them to her territory ! 
like Castlebar, Westport, Trim, Sligo, There are few subjects mure worthy uf 
Tralee, Ennis, Tuam, Roscommon, and serious attention than that which «alls 
even cities like Kilkenny, Waterford, forth Mr. Smith’s alarm. Irish emigrants;
Galway, and Limerick, find that the source 
of their prosperity has been swept away.
In not a few instances grass literally grows 
iu market-place aud street. The fortun
ate—if, indeed,
that, soon after the great clearance began, 
that an extraordinary rise in the price of 
meat and butter set in, and continued up 
to 1878,—threw a glow of what was called 
“prosperity” over Ireland for the time, 
and sufficed to conceal from superficial 
observers how precarious was the situa
tion. The lost soil was nut missed: the 
lost population not regretted. But, if 
meat-prices should ever fall ! Ah ! The 
mere check of 1870 created the panic. Iu 
the day—not very far distant—when the 
progress of scientific discoveries and of 
transport facilities brings American and 
Australian meat thoroughly iuto our mar
kets, a terrible Nemesis await# the man
hunting and bullock worshipping policy 
in these islands. The brave and hardy 
Highlanders of Scotland, and the kindly 
and hospitable peasantry of Ireland, will 
be wept when all too late.

Is it any wonder that Irishmen, in view 
of the public statistics and irrefragable 
facts above adduced, refuse to believe that 
English proposals of depopulation are for 
the good of Ireland ? Behind the often 
flimsy excuse of “greater room fur those 
that remain,” “good for those that go and 
those that stay,” “districts which nature 
has intended for grazing land,” and -o 
forth, a more ruthless policy is discerned.
Mr. Goldwin Smith scarcely affects to 
eeal it. Thu Irish are illiterate ; they arc 
poor; they are uncivilized, unthrifty, vio
lent, vengeful, lawless,against government 
wherever they go. “Their fatal influence 
threatens with ruin every Anglo-Saxon 
polity aud every Anglo-Saxon civil
ization throughout the World.” This 
is a terrible picture of a people England 
has been ruling, managing, civilizing, e' 
eating, converting, training, and teaching 
for centuries and centuries. I am afraid 
that, though offensively exaggerated, it is 
not wholly untrue. Laws that forbade 
schools or schoolmasters through eleven 
reigns of Tudor, Stuart, and Hanoverian 
dynasties, have unquestionably «lone their 
work, though the Irish tried hard to baille 
them, and get some contraband schooling.
Edicts that banished the native race from 
walled towns and civilized life, that made 
it a high crime to teach them trades, and 
drove them to live like hunted game on 
the mountain and moor, have left their 
mark in the furtiveness of Irish peasant 
character, ami in the rude and barbarous 
squalor of their dwelling-. A land sys
tem which, as has been tardily confesaed 
by the Imperial Legislature, even in the 
present century, penalyzed their industry, 
systematically confiscated their property, 
and so kept them in chronic insecurity 
and wretchedness, lias unfortunately 
helped them but little to habits of thrift 

l comfort. Long excluded from polit
ical r ights of any kind, and still forbidden 
to learn at home the moderation and 
steadiness which the responsibilities of 
self-government bring to a people— ey 
are badly qualified for the duties of ti-

wau embraced with an enthudaniu

timid and selfish class—: brow

la ted

sixty to eighty seat- in Ireland, again ami 
again, and maiutain their representatives 
during active service in the iiehi. One 
ran hardly realize the extent to which this 
co-operative scheme has taken poMWHsion 
of the Irish across the Atlantic. It « xplains 
the striking spectacle of that Convention, 
two months ago, at Philadelphia. There 
1,272 delegate-- from States, countries, 
arid cities, a. wide apart, some of them as 
California and New Brunswick. New 
Orleans ami Ottawa—exhibiting uu.hider- 
nble parliamentary aptitude ami ability, 
and dbappomting anticipations «.f «lin- 
union, disorder or violence,—pledged the 
mural ami material support of probably 
6,000,000 of the Irish race abroad to the 
men ami the movement at home. What 
their moral support may count for, we 
may judge from a fact which supplie 
curious comraentory on Mr. Smith’s re
port uf Canadian opinion. The Doiuin- 
ion Legislature, the other day, formally 
appealed to the Impuial Government to 
grant Ireland the precious liberties which 
Canada enjoys. “The Irish vote !” Mr. 
Goldwin Smith exclaims. Probably. Why 
not? If the Horse of Common» pass a 
Liberal measure, it is the force of the Lib
eral vote that dues it. lia temperance 
measure, the temperance vote. The Non
conformist vote is a recognized power in 
England ; yet who discredits nhy measure 
in sympathy with Nonconformist fueling 
by crying out that the Liberals are ‘Voquut 
ting” with the “Nonconformist r vote ?” 
The “Negro vote,” as it wfas called, < 
ally enabled Wilberforce to win. It i L teis 
an “Irish vote” so .strong iu the Doited 
States as to cause Mr. Parnell to bv invited 
to address the Congre» of Washington, and 
so powerful iu Canada as to cause the 
Dominion Legislature to demand Hume 
Rule for Ireland, it surely indicates the 
existence of political forces that must be 
taken into account. It is a h dy and 
wholesome fact tliat every day the solid
arity of humanity, the public opinion *»f a 
world, is extending 
humanizing influence, to which rulers 
an«l governments cannot long remain in - 
sensible. Through my life I have believed 
in the coming victory of that influence; 
in the disaster tlmt attemls upon these 
doctrines of hatred and hostility, 
placable, between races and peoples. If 
in dealing with a plea—and such a plea 
for further “clearance” of the Irish punsan 
try, I have tried to encounter it with the 
hired of fact, rather than the vehemence 
of feeling, it has been to me sont- what «*f 
a struggle. 1 cannot write uf these 
things, or think of them, without some 
emotion. 1 regard Mr. Smith’s 
lions and proposals with much indigna 
tion for their injustice, but with greater 
sorrow for the mischief they must do. 
Not by insulting taunts about the “master 
race” (whichever one that may 1- ) driving 
the other to somewhere or another; . 
yet by cries for expatriation of lrishn 
to some No man’s laud, as a worthless, 
dangerous, or criminal race, an Irish 
hatred of England be allayed, or the 
inevitable reconciliation of these countries 
be hastened in our day. If Irish agricul
ture be injured, not benefitted—if Irish 
prosperity be repressed, not advanced—if 
Irish disaffection lie increased and inten
sified, not weakened or qualified-by the 
policy of clearance and depopulation, it 
surely is timejto turn round. The real ques
tion for all true friends of England and of 
Ireland, i# not merely, “Why send 
Irish to America ?” but “Why send 
Irish out of Ireland ?” Why not tackle 
the problem of making Ireland as pros
perous aud populous, as thrifty and in 
(lustrions, us law-abiding and loyal, as 
either Flanders or Belgium ?

s a

a corrective and

aceusa-riot merely the fugitives of despair, but 
those deported wholly or partly by State 
“benevolence”—do not lose, but rather 
increase, their hostility to British power

fortunate—circumstances in the process of transplantation. For
merly it was fancied this would die out. 
Of the group of dynamite conspirators, 
who stoo«l in the dock at Newgate the 
other day—men whose frightful purpose 
was to bury London in ruins, not one was 
born on Irish soil. All were the sons or 
grandsons of men swept away from “< on- 
gested districts,” and sent or driven to 
America, “for the good of those who went, 
ami of those who were left behind.” 
Whoever has travelled in America must 
have been struck with the fact that ani
mosity towards England often displays 
itself mute strongly in the second and 
third generations uf Irish Americans than 
in the men who were actually driven 
forth. As long ns this feeling took shape 
merely in impossible schemes Tor invading 
Ireland, and setting up “the Irish Republic 
now virtually established,” it might have 
been very annoying, but was never likely 
to become dangerous to this country, un
less in the almost inconceivable contin
gency of a war between England and the 
United States. America may give free 
reign to Irish, French, German, Polish, or 
Russian refugees, in their conspiracies of 
vengeance, up to a certain point ; but 
never will the Washington Cabinet, in 
time of peace, allow an armed expedition 
to quit American waters on purpose 
of invasion bent. Within the past 
four years, however, a truly note
worthy change has come over the plans 
and purposes of the Irish abroad. Enter
prises like the Fenian conspiracy, though 
enthusiastically sustained by the humbler 
classes of Irish settlers, never fully called 
forth the co-operation of the hundreds of 
thousands of well-to-do, prosperous and 
influential men of Irish birth or blood in 
America, Canada, and Australia. Al
though abused by the extreme Nationalists 
for what was called selfish, sordid, and 
unpatriotic abstentation, these men, at 
heart, hated the English system of rule in 
Ireland as bitterly as tho rest. They sim
ply did not believe in the military enter
prise of fighting the British empire; and 
were rather repelled by 
and doctrines of the revolutionists. 
Scarcely, however, hod the project of 
carrying the Irish national struggle, in 
constitutional form, but in thoroughly 
combative spirit, into the citadel of Brit Bn 
legislation attracted attention, when the 
millions in America,—rich Irish and poor 
Irish alike,—grasped, sprang nt, a new re
velation. Here was a scheme they thor
oughly believed in. They could endow 
this now movement with the only element 
of power wanted to constitute it the most 
formidable combination effected in Iridi 
politics since the -lays of Rinuccini. The 
cry arose that, if the Irish at home would 
be resolute, the Irish abroad would sup
ply the sinews of war. No corner of the 
earth was too remote, no Irish exile was 
too poor or too wealthy, for the purposes 
of co-operation in a vast and world-wide 
co-partnership of this character. The

A. M. Su 1. LI VAN.

Advice worth remembering : ii is easier 
tc praise one iuto good conduct than to 
««•old him out uf bad.

The secret a child dare not confide to a 
parent is a dangerous one, aud will lead 
to sorrow and suffering.

The Bilious,
<lyst>eptic or constipated should address, 
with two stamps for pamphlet, Wontn’s 
DlSVKNHAUY M KDICAI ASSOCIATION, 
Buffalo, N. V.

Josh Billings heard from,
Newport, R. I., Aug. 11, 1880.

Dear Bitters—I am here trying to 
breathe in all the salt air of the ocean, 
and having been a sufferer for more than 
a year with a refractory liver, 1 
duced to mix Hop Bitters with the 
gale, and have found the tincture a glori
ous result. * * * I have been greatly 
helped by the Bitters, ami am nut afraid 
to sav so.

dll*

was m-

Vours without a struggle, 
Josh Billings.sotno of the tactics

From I). Boole, flit1 well-known Photo
grapher of St. Catharines.
st. Catharines, Ont,., Sent. 2», 1882.

I. N. tiUTiiKitLANd, Ksu.: Dear Kir,—It 
K*vch me great pleasure to say that my 
brother (for whom I procured two bottlesol 
your ItheutnaLlne) to my agreeable surprise, 
lias loudly recovered trorn his severe attack 
ol Rheumatism.

He left Saginaw to visit Brantford. When 
getting off the train at KL tieorge ho found 
It lmixjssllfle la nrocMil further forpossible to proceed further for st« 

,.I paid him a visit In Brantford 
lug ma
tory, Ac., all to 
lie su fie red lot

days. I paid 
fourni him try 
Halvanlc Rati

visu in Hrnnttord aud 
ny so-called reined lee-- 

all to no purpose, not 
even relief. He suffered Intense pain con
tinually— s.-iUom sleeping during the whole 
night. About, three weeks after receiving 
the Hhmmntinn, he replied to my letter ot 
enquiry that he was cured. Bcaroely believ
ing it, ] wrote asking ' are you cured or only 
relieved ?” His reply was •• 1 am as wen as

am

ever was."

ÆMÆiïssrtsr*nee l a testimonial for publication, only ask 
and l will gladly give It. to you.

Sincerely yours, E. BOOLE.

THE EXTERMINATION POllCT. 1 have »ûch men, if they chniTpired at all,
■ j conspiring within reach of British law

rather than beyond it; but the choice 
made, and they were sent where they are 
to plot dynamite outrages and propound 

In the issue of the London Nineteenth ! kerosene conflagrations in a mo»t a«lvau- 
Century for July, Mr. Alexander M. , tageuua position for such an occupation.
Sullivan puhliehee, under the title of The ,ame eonnideratioua preeent them- 
-Why Send More Irish out of Ireland,»
an able critique on the English policy of population, as a cure for disaffection. There 
extermination and emigration, in which, are evils that, however troublesome, near 
also, he replies with crushing force to at hand, are not likely to be more ellici- 
Goldwin Smith’s recent ungenerous and entlv dealt with at long range. They are 
illogical attack on the Irish people. We blazing or smouldering combustibles that 
give the article in full, as ofhign value ns are nojf quenched by merely Hinging them 
a portion of the argument on the side of °.u^ ’dgkt* Reduction uf the popula- 
our race. Mr. Sullivan, writes :— tion as a cure for Irish poverty and dis-

The question which Mr. Goldwin Smith affection, is no new prescription. It is an 
propounds iu the June number of this expedient which is readily and easily 
Review, touches a subject of no light in- caught up. It lies on the surface, as it 
terest at the present moment. “ ‘Irish’ and were, and saves one the trouble or respon- 
Trelnnd’ we always say”—Mr. Smith «Mjity of search, study, or investigation, 
premises—“but let it never be forgotten V ano us mo lives animate those who urge 
that those names cover a fallacy. The this emigration panacea. There is the 
Irish trouble has its seat in the Celtic school of genuine benevolence, represented 
provinces alone. Ulster—Teutonic, Pro- at its best by Mr. Ycre Foster, who, how- 
testant and thriving—is contented with ever, has never favored or encouraged 
the Union, though certain politicians who “clearances.” There is the school of State 
hope to prosper by the revolution would policy and political expediency, represen- 
fain persuade her that she is nut.” te(1 the present instance by Mr.

“Irish” and “Ireland,” “Hungarian” Goldw'in Smith. Surplus population 
and “Hungary,” “Canadians” and “Can- and congested districts are pleaded. “It 
a«1a,” “Americans” and “America,” we will be better for those who go, and better 
«always say, and quite correctly. All f°r those who stay ; better for Ireland, and 
Irishmen are not Celts : all Hungarians for England too.” The one assumption 
are not Magyars. Everyone knows that which, beyond all others, accompanies or 
a large proportion of Canadians are seems to suggest and warrant these clear- 
French in race and language ; and tliat in ance prescriptions, is the idea that pasture 
what we usually call “America”—the or grazing ranges, if not well managed,
United States—millions of French and scientifically cultivated large farms, will 
Spanish descent in the South, and of Irish t&ke the place of the tillage plots of the 
aud Scotch in the North and West eonsti- eviction cotters, with enormous improve- 
tute a fourth of the white population, ment and extension of agriculture. Indeed 
These race theories, often quite fanciful, this is the cardinal point, the fundamental 
are generally very misleading. Ulster doctrine, of all who espouse the expatna- 
appears ^to supply a favorite refuge for tion policy. There was Lord Carlisle’s fam- 
aaventurous doctrinaires who wish to ous dictum as to God’s design that Ireland 
escape from calling Irishmen “Irish.” It was to be “the fruitful mother of Hocks 
is fully one half Catholic; and, of all dis- and herds.” Here is Mr. Goldw’in Smith 
tricts or divisions of Ireland, happens to referring to “districts which nature has in- 
l>e the least “Teutonic,” Leinster and tended for grazing lands. And again,
Munster being, by comparison, the most more explicitly, “what is wanted is the 
so. It may be questioned if any part of clearance of districts, and thb restoration 
Ireland. Connaught included, is more ex- of them when cleared to the purpose of 
clusively and purely Celtic. The extreme grazing, to which alone they aie adapted.” 
north-eastern angle of the Island has been, This grazing and pasturage idea runs 
ever since the fifth century, in constant through every speech, every 
intercourse with Celtic Scotland. Down newspaper article on the subject. Rich, 
to the dose of the sixteenth century it verdant, and profitable sheep runs and 
kept at bay, with marvellous success on bullock ranges will fit is assumed) supplant 
the whole, those efforts of conquest and miserable patches of oats and potatoes ; 
colonisation to which the rest of the king- the productiveness of the land 
dom, in the struggle of four increased, aud a more thriving, prosperous 
hundred years, had more or less and loyal population will remain behind, 
slowly been forced to yield. In the A truly singular conception of agricul- 
reign of James I. lister became shire- ture underlies this opinion. Persons 
land, and exchanged the Brehon Code for whose acquaintance with grass lands is 
British jurisprudence. Then first a plan- derived from a residence iu On-low Square
tation scheme in that province was carried ora stroll through Hyde Park, may be “In crops a decrease on the ten years, 
out; but two remarkable feature.» .distin- excused fur assuming that pasturage will of from 5,487,313 in 1,872, to 5,195,375 in 
guished this project from the “Palatine” or flourish, or grass grow without more ado, 1861, or from 27*0 to 25’(i per cent, of the 
other Anglo Norman colonisations else- when a field is no longer tilled, or is once total area.
where in Ireland. In the first place, the na- laid down. But it is hard to think that “In bog, waste, water, «&C., an increase 
lives, instead of being outlawed, banished writers and speakers of better knowledge of from 20’9 to 23’1 per cent, of the total 
and extirpated, were retained as cultivât- on this subject can pretend to believe in area.”
ors, though “expropriated” as projectors, such a state of things. Every man who Between 187<i and 1878, as is now only
In the next place the imported colonists really knows anything, either practically too well known 

Scotti'D Celts. Some English did or theoretically, of agriculture, knows that the Land Aet
but they quickly tired of tne Ulster there is land—and every one acquainted '‘fat” years, there was an extravagant 

settlement, and sold out to the gripholding with Ireland knows that there are in that burst of agricultural activity in Ireland. 
Scots. Into the Pale provinces, on the country thousands of acres of land— X’et it is within this decade that the Par- 
other hand—provinces tne large cities and which, though fruitful under tillage, liamentary Report makes the exhibit 
seaport towns of which were nearly all nothing but constant or recurrent cultiva- above «juuted. One year with another, 
founded and peopled by the Northmen— tion by spade or plough will keep from from 1851 to 1860, the extent of arable 
there has poured from the twelfth century running iuto waste. The one serious blun- land was 5,788,282
to the present day an almost continuous der which writers like Mr. Goldwin Smith only 5,195,375; showing a loss of 592,827 
stream of Anglo-Norman or English set- or rather the one fatal defect in their in- acres; and the totalis still falling. Bu
tlers. Although they do not appear to formation, is their manifest unaequaint- tween 1881 and 1882 it fell 114,327 acres, 
have been very loyal, very union-loving, ance with the fact that there can De .->oeii The destruction of the small-farmer 
or very law-abiding, Ido not base any in Ireland to-day ten» of thousands of class has brought us face to face with 
special theory on the fact. Many Eng- acres of land, once cultivated and cropped other unpleasant facts. We have been 
lishmen have* been struck by the circum- to the last inch, now relapsed into a state made to feel very sharply that the cotters 
stance or coincidence that bo far from the of nature. Twenty or thirty years ago and small-farmers were the class that 
Irish trouble having its scat in the Celtic the human occupant» were ruthlessly most largely supplied us with eggs, poul- 
provinces alone, outrage and crime most cleared away, the farm plots were cun- try, and young stock. In truth, at the 
largely prevailed in the Teutonised dis- solidated and turned into gras». But ere present moment, so far «as these products 
tricts. This may have been so occasion- long the unwelcome discovery was made are concerned, it looks as if the scientific 
ally. The truth I hold to be that spasms that in grass the land would not permnn- large farmers of England are being beaten 
of agrarian disorder have disturbed every ently remain. The population being in the London markets bv the three-.acre 
province of Ireland at onetime or an- gone, the scarcity of labor made recurrent farmers of Switzerland, France, Holland, 
other. Wexford may fairly be said to breaking up and manuring too expensive; an«l Belgium. The Irish small farms 
occupy a position altogether unique; one and so, acre by acre, the land went back were not only the most productive, but 
that considerably baffles all those race and into heath and moor. they had proportionately the Largest
creed theories about Ireland. It is the We have before us in the results and amount of capital in live stock. A care- 
most largely Teuton or least Celtic; it has experience of three decennial periods, be- ful calculation from the census returns of 
always remained Catholic; it has usually tween 1851 and 1881, abundant evidences 1841 show» that-
been among the most free from serious on which to judge the loss and gain of Farms of 100 «acres «and upwards held 
crime or agrarian outrage; it is the most this clearance and emigration policy, in live stock to the value of £\ 8s. per acre, 
thriving and industrious of the agricultural 1846 the population of Ireland was Farms of 22 acres and upwards to KK)
counties; it has had the fewest “clearances” nearly 9,000,000, in 1883, it is about —£2 la. 4d. per acre, 
and is one of those most free from large 6,000,000. It was in the twelve years Farms of 10 acres .an«l upwards to 22— 
farms, sheep-runs aud bullock-ranges; it is between 1849 and 1861 tlmt the mania for £2 5s. 2d. per acre, 
the most intensely national, Parnellite, clearances and consolidation uf holdings Farms of 3 acres and upwards to 10— 
and anti-English—nay, indeed, when put may be said to have raged in Ireland. T3 5s. 10«i. per. acre, 
to it, the most formiiatfly rebellious—of In‘a milder form it has continued ever The value of stock in the hands of Irish 
the tliirty-two counties of Ireland. In since; but in those years Mr. Goldwin small farmers—five acre# and under—in 
fine one needs to be very careful in these Smith’s remedy was administered with a 1841 was £4,771,483. By 1846 it was pro- 
matters to distinguish between what is thoroughness and a determination that bably £6,000,000. In 1851 the class had 
mere coincidence or concurrence and what will never again be witnessed, because it already been so far destroyed that £1,00*2,. 
is really cause and effect. Races aud would never again be tolerated. lias it 156 represented all they held ! 
creeds stand in Ulster to-day very much banished Irish poverty or cured Irish dis- Let us examine whether in any way the 
in the same proportion as they did in the affection? If this unparalleled feat uf agricultural products of Ireland, taken as 
days of Henry Joy McCracken ; when that depopulation—the sweeping away of a whole—livestock, cereals, and green 
Province—or rather the Protestants of nearly five millions of souls—has nut crops—exhibit a compensation for the loss 
that province—projected and organized effected a remedy, with what countenance of five millions uf population. The average 
the insurrection of 1768. To the politics can anyone discourse to us on the virtues yearly acreage under oats between 1851 
of 1848 its Protestant sons contributed of such a specific ? aud 1860 (within which period it had
the most daring and devoted spirits. Iu Before considering the political effects already considerably fallen) was 2,074,381. 
1874 it sent a typical “Teutonic Protest- of this clearance or emigration policy— In 1881 it was only 1.392.365. Wheat 
ant and thriving Belfast merchant to Mr. that is to say, its effects on Irishdisaffec - acreage iu the like period, falls from 460,. 
Parnell’s side, in the person of Mr. Joseph tion'and English security and tranquility 802 to 154,009 ; barley from 221,105 to 
Gillis Biggar, member for an Ulster con- —let us look at its economical results. 210,152; turnips from 878,482 to 340, 
stituency. In l&H there were 319,374 cotter hold- 097 ; potatoes from 1,039,921 to 864, 290.

“Irish,” therefore, I say, meaning the ings in Ireland—holdings under five acres. Cabbage shows an increase of 313 acres, 
people of Ireland as a whole; and “Ire- In 1851 there were ss,o.S3; in 1880 there and flax of 20,969. Let us now see whether 
land,” meaning as much of that country were but 04,292. Of the 246,083 small an untold wealth of live stock ha# rolled 
as one can see on a map of the world. farms thus “consolidated,” a# well as in in on Ireland to compensate fur all this.

For some time past an uneasy feeling the case of the larger holdings up to The average number of cattle in all Ire- 
has been creeping over the public mind as twenty acres, which underwent a like pro- land,yearly throughout the period between 
to the wisdom of storing up on American cess, many of course contained bits and 1851- SGO, was 3,480,623. In 1881 it was 
soil further consignments of a disaffected patches of genuine pastureland, or had 3,954,479 ; an increase of 473,856. Sheep 
Irish population. Already some of the ueen so thoroughly reclaimed by the out- 3,297,971—3,258,583; a decrease of 39,- 
Irish newspapers have been turning grim lay and labor of the dispossessed otters 388. Pigs 1,194,303—1.088.041 ;a decrease 
jokes on the fact that Her Majesty’s Gov- that the soil was ngule permanently of 106,262. Horses 572,2,19—547,662 ; a 
eminent is reported to be at one and the arable. The majority of these live, ten, decrease of 24,557.
same moment deporting troublesome Irish and twenty-acre farm» were wrung from This is the exhibit for all Ireland, «and a 
subjects to America, and yet expressing mountain and moor by the unaided in- | pretentious one it is ; but when we come 
much anxiety that America should extra- duetry of the occupiers, who were thus, | to the province where clearances and cou- 
dite or send some of them “back again.” year by year and season by season, ex- ! solidation have been most largely resorted 
It must not be forgotten, as to O’Donovan tending the area of productiveness. It ! to (and which is now singled out fur fur- 
Rossa and others of the dynamite party, now turns out that in the hour in which j ther operations in the same direction),
whom it is now desired to bring within this much abused class—this “surplus , namely Connaught, it appears that, the
British jurisdiction, that he and they class”—were ^wept away, a blow was solitary item uf increase in the above list 
were forcibly put on board -hip, bound struck at the progress of reclamation and —that of cattle—wholly disappears, and 
for America, and given their release on improvement in Ireland. Even if it had there is loss all along the line. In cattle 
the express condition that thev kept them- not been so, it would still be a cold- the decrease has been 38,681 : in sheep
selves beyond the confines of the United blooded policy to sacrifice million# of 318,251 : in pigs 24,.316. That is to say, in
Kingdom. They were deposited on the population for an agricultural experiment, the province pre-eminently subjected, fu 
shores of New York with lull knowledge Nothing short of an absolute and over- thirty-five years past, to tne “improving” 
or belief that there or here they would whelming gain in the general and per- process of emigration and consolidation, 
be at mischief. The Government made manent productiveness of a country could public statistics attest that the extent ol 
its election. Just now it may be thought at all pallitate such a proceeding. A tiivial productive land has considerably dimin- 
that on the whole, it might be safer to or a tardy gain would leave the transac- ishecl : whole districts of the deponulated

tion unredeemed. A loss would stamp it 
as a gigantic crime.

It is only within the post fifteen years 
that the agricultural statistics of Ireland 
have been collected and arranged in any
thing approaching to a satisfactory man
ner: although at their worst they were iu 
advance of anything of the same character 
relating to Great Britain for the same 
period. The Census Commissioners of 
1841 collected some statistics, rather 
meagre and incomplete, giving the extent 
of “arable” and “uncultivated” land, and 
the live stock, and the crops of Ireland. 
Not until 1847 was the extent of tillage 
first recorded; and only in 1868 were any 

supplied thoroughly fit for corn- 
calculations. There is unfor-

Au able Review by A. M. SuHiutu, E*q« was

returns
pareil ve 
Innately no public return given for 1846 
(when the population was at its highest) 
of the acreage of arable and of pasture or 
grazed land#, as compared with the abso
lutely waste. Until about fifteen years 
ago, the phrases “waste” and “pasturage” 
were loosely used: inasmuch as small 
farmers grazed large tracts in the aggre
gate that were semi-waste or capable of 
mug ieturned under either head. In 
1851 the “arable” laud is returned at 
14,802,«101 acres: which must have in
cluded, with what the more recent returns 
call arable, the bulk, though scarcely the 
whole of the grazed acreage. In the re- 
turns for 1871 we come upon figures deal
ing explicitly with a state of things, which 
neatly ten years previously, had called 
forth public uneasiness in Ireland. It 
noticed in every county that the area of 
productive land was ruinously diminish
ing: and it was found that the average 
productiveness of the soil had fallen away. 
Except in such districts as Meath, West
meath, Kildare, and others, the cleared 
farms were, to an alarming extent, ex
hibiting signs of failure to hold in gras#, 
and were gradually relapsing into waste or 
semi-waste. In the Registrar-General’s 
Report for 18,81 a glimpse of the dread
ful truth is first di.-cemible. Comparing 
official figuies of 1881 with those uf 1871, 
the following facts are disclosed (planta
tions, cities, and towns omitted) :—

187 L L88L

Under crops, includ
ing meadow and
grass........................ 5,621,437 5,195,375

Grass or pasture.....  10,071,2,s5 10,075,424
Bog, waste, an«l

water...................... 4,289,432 4,708,047
That is to say, in the ten years betwuen 

1871 and 1881, not less than 418,615 acres 
have gone back to waste; lost alike to

letter, every

will be
pasture grass and tillage. The Official 
Report tells the dismal tale as follows :— 

“Land under grass in 1881 appears to 
have decreased from 50 4 
total area in 1872 to 49* 6 per cent, in 
1881.

cent, of theper

, owing to the passing 
being followed by seven

of
were
come:

acres. In 1881 it was
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